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Present:   Absent: 
 Phil Byrne   David Elliott 
 Jenifer Allsworth  Dan Hladky 
 Kelli J. Andresen  Joseph S. Moon 

Paul Cuddy   Glenn Talboy 
 Bini Moorthy    
 Angela Myers 
 Beth E. Rosemergey 

Deborah Green 
Guest:  John W. Foxworth 

  
 CALL TO ORDER 

Meeting called to order at 4:30 p.m. by Dr. Phil Byrne.   
 

I. PURPOSE 
The purpose of the meeting was to test the technology and ability for all members to participate during 
our WebEx meetings.  For this meeting, we dialed in as a conference call so that we could test the WebEx 
link information.  The WebEx will allow more members to participate during our monthly meetings 
(between quarterly face-to-face meetings). 
 
Once all present members were logged in on the WebEx site, Drs. Paul Cuddy and Phil Byrnes provided a 
Faculty Council document with a series of questions to answer for the upcoming 2018 LCME review.  We 
would like to receive feedback from member affiliates, in order to understand a bit about these areas.  
We will also forward the document questions to all members via e-mail.  If there are any answers to 
questions that you would like to further expand upon, please forward your answers to Phil Byrne at 
pbyrne@cmh.edu .  The answers will be consolidated and given to Dr. Paul Cuddy. 
 
4.4  Feedback to Faculty 

 Question:  The very first question was about supporting documents required for faculty to receive regular 
and formal feedback on their academic performance, progress toward promotion and, if relevant, tenure.  
We’re looking for more information on how we are evaluated in our institutions. 

 

 At our facility (CMH), we meet with division director annually and sometimes semi-annually, to 
talk about the next 3 – 5 years, regarding what needs to be done to meet promotion criteria and 
things of that nature. 

 At TMC – Lakewood, we have an annual evaluation with the chair, vice chair of education, and 
program chair of the department, going over all of the evaluations that we’ve had from the 
residents, and looking over reviews in terms of promotion.  Depending on our role with residency, 
some of us meet with him on a more frequent basis and get feedback that way.  We also use New 
Innovations.  

 In Psychiatry, we generally meet once a year with our chairman, who provides feedback on the 
academic achievements we have had, feedback from residents, and encourages us to do other 
scholarly activities and so forth.  This evaluation occurs once a year.  I am not sure if this has been 
shared with the program director or not, but this has been going on for the past year. 
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 It sounds as if we’re performing a combination of what others are doing.  I am program director 
for the radiology residency, so I see all of the faculty evaluations, which are released to faculty 
semi-annually.  We have a new interim academic chair as of this year.  I am not sure how he 
wants to do his overall departmental feedback.  We also have four different hospitals that our 
residents go to, so each chair at the hospitals will be providing feedback to the radiologists 
practicing at each of those areas.  We get New Innovations feedback from the residents. 

 

Question:  Does anyone use a formal evaluation tool, an actual document that a faculty member 
would fill out and share with their division director, supervisor or chairman? 
 

 Recently, Maryanne had us all fill out a form (not sure if it had been vetted or formalized) that 
was more than an evaluation, but more of a division of our time in administrative teaching in-
service, outside of clinical work. 

 
4.5  Faculty Professional Development 
Question:  Basically what they’re asking is, “What kinds of faculty development is offered at your  
institutions, and if so, do you have time to provide this training/development?” 

 

 We see a lot of faculty development programs that come to TMC, however we don’t have time to 
attend them due to clinical duties and teaching. 

 Several times a year, our department will have programs through one of the major radiology 
societies, such as a junior faculty teaching course, business of radiology course, or something 
similar.  We will identify faculty members that are in that appropriate area, for attendance during 
one of those meetings.  Attendees get a stipend for travel and they are very good meetings.  I run 
into the same problems as Dr. Moorthy – there will be professional development programs at 
Saint Luke’s, Truman, or the Medical School, but I am unable to break away at mid-day to attend 
these meetings due to clinical duties. 

 Over the past almost two years, we have had regular faculty development on a weekly basis – two 
hours on Tuesday afternoons from 12 – 2:00 p.m.  Not everyone goes all of the time, and it is a 
different session each week.  One hour of protected time each week for research activities.  One 
day a week our program evaluation and council on curriculum committees meet – those 
interested in curriculum development can attend those meetings.  For the past year or so, we’ve 
been doing faculty development on burnout and work/life balance.  Part of that once monthly 
event hour is spent working with our psychologists to help find meaning in medicine – trying to 
help us get back our joy in medicine.  Among a wide variety of programs we’ve had include 
Strength Finders testing our entire department to determine where our strengths are, and help us 
build teams from the results. 

 

Question:  Describe the means by which problems identifying with an individual faculty member’s 
teaching and assessment skills is remediated.  Is there a plan? 
 

 There is not a formalized plan.  Overall, we generally get very good evaluations from residents, 
students and fellows.  In the past, if there have been issues, I primarily speak with the person 
directly.  There has not been a need for remediation; we don’t really have a policy for it. 

 Over the past couple of years, there has been one instance with a faculty member that was not 
very good with residents and students.  A complaint was made by one of the residents, however, 
there was no formal or written feedback given or any changes made. 

 After review of our department evaluations by the vice chair of education, chair and program 
director, if there are people with some type of variance, they will plan to meet with that person 
and develop an individualized education plan for faculty. 

 GME has a policy about remediation for faculty, however, it is not formalized at this time. 



 We do not have anything formal.  However, our interim chair and I met with two faculty members 
in question and also provided some education on giving feedback to millennials, as a department, 
on giving feedback.  This training went to all of the department – not just the faculty that had 
been give bad evaluations. 

 

Question:  Describe the availability of funding to support faculty participation of professional 
development activities related to their respected disciplines and in their role as teachers. 
 

 Stipends are provided as part of the departmental education allowance, oftentimes partnered by 
societies, to go toward meeting attendance, hotel, and travel expenses.  A common theme is that 
faculty are taking advantage of groups/organizations with which they are affiliated and the 
professional development that can be accessed at those meetings. 

 

Question:  Provide examples of formal activities at the departmental, medical school, or university level 
that are used to assist faculty in enhancing their skills in research methodology, publication development 
and/or grant procurement. 

 On the research side, there is a grant writing course that is held once a year, Writing Winning 
Grants, a lot of junior faculty attend.  A writing workshop that helps with grantsmanship 
preparation. 

 Education on an informal basis; evidence-based writing workshop;  
 

Question:  What kinds of activities are faculty being assisted with in preparation for academic promotion? 
 

 The chair and program director would identify faculty that will be eligible for promotion within 
the next couple of years, talk about what they will need to do to encourage a well-rounded CV, as 
well as the necessary leadership and teacher opportunities in order to have a strong CV for 
promotion. 

 At CMH, we have a lot of opportunities to attend workshops; we are also provided information on 
the promotion application process through e-mail blasts. 

 
Thank you for the excellent feedback.  Dr. Byrne has provided the attached document, asking that each of you 
provide a list of answers to the questions and return to Phil Byrne at pbyrne@cmh.edu – this will be helpful to 
include in our LCME preparations 
 

II. CLOSING REMARKS 
The next Faculty Council Committee WebEx Meeting will be led by Dr. Jenifer Allsworth on 
Monday, March 13, 2017 at 4:30 p.m.: 
 

WebEx login information:  https://umkc.webex.com/umkc  
Meeting Number (access code):  921-323-089 
Meeting Password:  fcouncil 
 

III. ADJOURNMENT   
The meeting was adjourned at 5:20 p.m. 
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